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r The forms of torture inflicted on indig- the authorities were prepared to use improper methods to secure 
enous peoples and others throughout convictions.

the Americas remain legion. Gov- These and other factors have led AI to conclude that Leonard 
emment agents use torture and Peltier should be granted a retrial, 

ill-treatment to extract infor
mation from captives sus

pected of involvement in 
“subversive” activities, to 
punish political activists, Amnesty International (AI) does more than just talk about 
or to dissuade others human rights violations; it expects its members and supporters 
from joining or support- to take action, and to encourage others to take action too. You
ing the opposition, may already sympathize with our aims, but we need more than
Many of the victims sympathy. Get in touch with the Amnesty International section
have been tortured to in your country and tell them you want to join in the action,
death.

In Brazil, in October have access to large groups or organizations such as workplaces, 
1988, Velario Tamir, a unions, churches or social clubs. Contact your local Amnesty 

Macuxi Indian from north- International office and ask them how you can help distribute 
east Roraima, was found dead this article to other people you know, 

in his cell at the police station in This article is a part of Amnesty International’s 1992 campaign 
Normandia. He and two other to stop human rights violations against indigenous peoples in 

Macuxi Indians had been arrested the Americas.

International is a worldwide human thousands of indigenous people in
Colombia, Peru and Guatemala.

In Colombia, Pem and Bo
livia, remote indigenous ar
eas sometimes contain il-

mnesty
rights movement which works impartially for 
the release of prisoners of conscience; men, women 

i children detained anywhere for their beliefs, color, 
mic origin, sex, religion or language, provided they 
ft neither used nor advocated violence.

Aj

legal coca plantations and 
drug smuggling routes. 
Some indigenous peo
ple use coca leaves in

What You Can Do:

imnesty International opposes torture, “disappearances”, 
rajudicial executions and the death penalty in all 
hout reservation and advocates fair and prompt trials for religious ceremonies
political prisoners. AI is independent of any government, or as part of their tra

ditional way of life; a

X
cases

it
litical faction, ideology, economic interest or religious 
ed. AI has been active since 1961, and was the recipient of number have turned

to cultivating coca as a 
reliable cash crop. As

Dur success - -nds on the support of member-volunteers attempts to eradicate 
e yourself who are ready to write letters, send telegrams, cocaine trafficking in- 
ranize meetings and join in the effort to publicize instances tensify, these factors can 
human rights abuse. The local Fredericton AI Group is make indigenous peoples vul- 
ablishing a new Youth/campus group and is seeking for nerable to charges of involve- 
w members at UNB and STU. ment in dmg trafficking or offer

ing safe havens to drug smugglers or
producers, accusations which can pro- the night before after scuffles had broken
vide a pretext for officially sanctioned abuses. out at an election rally. Other youths in custody

Witnesses to abuses against indigenous peoples and said that they had all been badly beaten.
Around the world, 1992 is being marked as the 500th people working in indigenous communities have also been In 1990 the military police commander in Normandia told an AI

threatened, attacked and “disappeared”. Victims’ relatives delegate that four civil police officers had been charged with bodily
often become vulnerable when harm, followed by death”, in connection with the killing. However,
campaigning for those detained the officers charged have reportedly not appeared at any of the three
or “disappeared”; some, in- court hearings set, and the case has effectively stalled,
eluding children, have been tar- One of the crudest forms of torture is psychological. In a testimony
geted simply because they are given after his escape from a Guatemalan military base in 1982,
related to people the authori- indigenous leader Emeterio Toj Medrano said that although he had

but it is OS if the person wearing it ties regard as “dangerous” or been tortured with electric shocks and confined in an oven, the hardest
J ^ , “subversive”. thing to bear had been the threats against his family: “The army

..... . . ,. did nOt eiQSt Meldiisedec Velasco Allende threatened to murder my family in Huehuetenango. They told me
-Q11 les^from"‘ arts of the'Ameri- and MiguelAngel Velasco, two that they had already kidnapped them, that they had all the child
^Discrimination has ftmhér marginalized indigenous Triqui children from the Mexican state of Oaxaca “disap- and my wife and they would un-
eoplesTforced assimilation or evangelization has weakened peared” in July 1988. They were allegedly abducted because dress " ^
icir cultural identity. Today, the more than 30 million Miguel Angel Velasco, father ofoneofthe boys, was an activist rape them in front of me, and that
idigenous people who live in the Americas are often poor, in the Movement for Triqui Unity and Struggle, a non-v,oient they were then going to start mg
iffering social and economic discrimination and limita- Indian rights reform organization which was actively pressing diem one by o ne, starting wit the
ons of their civil and political rights. an Indian land claim. Despite an official inquiry, the wherea- youngest gir s.
Human rights violations against indigenous people often bouts of the two boys remain unknown. Spurred by a history 

rise out of disputes over land or resource use or ownership. of repression and victimization, indigenous peoples across the
n many countries, a pattern of official indifference or Americas and their supporters are mobilizing. .. ., .. , ,,

plicity has allowed indigenous peoples to be driven from In the past 20 years, hundreds of new indigenous organiza- In Brazil Damiao Mendes bou , T H
heir ancestral lands by the state or by private institutions tions have joined existing groups in the campaign to protect was found face down in die mu o a J •

tnd individuals. Indigenous rights activists have often suf- indigenous rights and raise awareness of the discrimination had been shot in the bac o c “e X aY y
ered reprisals for campaigning on issues such as protection, and repression they have suffered. Many of the activists nephew, 19-year-old Mario Davis. Both men came from the
etention, return or just compensation for land; self-deter- involved in organizing indigenous peoples and publicizing Macuxi Indian Settlement o anta ruz near e
nination or autonomy; and defence ofcultural rights. Some their grievances have been victimized. But this has not stopped killings fell into a pattern of repeated att.
ZtZ^n murderZ; “disappeared” by soldier! or police the work for which many have given up their lives. ans of Santa Cruz; the Macux, community lies on land claimed by

jfficers others by the “death squads” - off-duty or plainclothes Some progress has been made - mainly when indigenous the largest private cattle estate in the area,
iccuriry agents Acting with the collusion oracquiescence of ^^ves^fougK.forcha-g,. bu.mucK remains

ÏlH"gt°hTaS=s”nLrerZ,sTmeL,lZvm^d,g" The human rights of indigenous peoples in rhe Americas protected rights.

impunity -exemption from punishment-because govern- ptotec, the nghts of all of then cozens can they begm to sioux Pcltict, a lcadcr „f ,he Ameti- Ü^aLthem.
ments refhse to take acuon against the ktllers redress five hundred years of abuses. Indian Movement (AIM), is serving two consecutive life

In Honduras for «ample mne leaders of dte Pedetauon /-............... ......... *nKnces for dt, 1975 killing of two Federal Bureau of Investiga-
ofXicaque Tubes of Yoto have been lulled the past four / \ (FB1) on thc pin= Rjdgc lndian Reservation in South

The fedetatton defends the nghts of mdtgenous / X Dakota. The agents were shot and killed in a gunfigh, with Indian

i \i 1977 Nobel Prize for Peace. You can also involve other people in this campaign. Many of usALjé
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Ten Steps to Protect the Human Rights of 

Indigenous Peoples
iniversary of the arrival of Europeans in the Americas, 
nee colonization the indig- 
ious peoples of the region have 
iffered gross human rights vio- 
tions, including massacres, tar
red killings and “disappear-

• Initiate a national review of whether international standards 
that protect the rights of indigenous peoples have been imple
mented. The rights examined should include all fundamental 
civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights.
• Investigate all reports of human rights violations against 
indigenous peoples and bring those responsible to justice. No 
impunity for violations should be permitted.
• All detainees should be brought promptly before a judge, and 
given regular access to lawyers, relatives and doctors. Ensure

that all prisoners are treated
-~--------^ ------- humanely and that the special

needs of indigenous detainees are 
respected.
• Protea victims and witnesses 
who give evidence of human 
rights violations.
• Guarantee that land disputes 
will be quickly and justly re
solved.

' What hurts the most is that our 
costumes are considered beautiful

ices .
These abuses, and the ravages 
f disease and starvation, have

ren

Canada: %ere arc an estimated920 000 
indigenous people in Canada, four 

percent of the population.
Land and Resources

om • Instruct the security forces that basic human rights must be 
protected under all circumstances, including internal conflict or 
other national emergency.
• Prevent the forcible return of any person to a country where 
he or she would risk serious human rights violations.
• Make human rights education materials available in indig- 

languages and ensure that indigenous peoples are aware ofenous
their rights.
• Consult indigenous peoples about all matters affecting their

If you are interested in finding out more about Amnesty 
International, or how you can become involved as an aaive 
member, please contaa:

Amnesty International Group 39 
P.O. Box 1412, Postal Station “A”
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5E3

years.
peoples to lands they claim have been unlawfully seized by 
civilians or government agents. No one has been brought to 
justice for any of these killings.

When governments fight an internal war against armed 
insurgency movements, indigenous communities living in 
the areas of conflict are often caught in the crossfire, suffer
ing “disappearances”, abductions, targeted killings and col
lective reprisals, including brutal massacres. Quechua and 
Aymara speaking peasants in Peru’s Andean highlands have 
been the viaims of both government forces and the clandes
tine Communist Party of Peru (Shining Path) during nearly 
12 years of armed conflict. A pattern of “disappearance” and 
extrajudicial execution by the army has claimed the lives of

activists.
The Pine Ridge Reservation is rich in uranium deposits, and 

AIM had reportedly been invited to Pine Ridge in an effort to 
prevent uranium mining on the reservation.

Leonard Peltier, who has consistently denied killing the FBI 
agents, may have been singled out for particularly aggressive pros
ecution because of his role in AIM. Moreover, there were irregu
larities in the trial proceedings which led to his conviaion.
Leonard Peltier was extradited from Canada in 1976 on the basis 
of evidence which the FBI admitted fabricating, and the trial judge 
refused to allow evidence demonstrating a pattern of FBI miscon
duct in other cases. Such evidence could have shown the jury that

i r\r<>
Chris Robinson 
457-2513

Kourosh Mohseni

1
451-6407

Watch for posters around campus regarding future meetings and 
AI publicity campaigns.
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